Emailing Advice/tips (communicate more – less effort)


Statement: This document introduces a simple & effective emailing system which allows more effective emailing to all customers, clients & potential customers. It’s a “customised” mass mailing system, for scenarios including (but not limited to):

/. Emailing all current business customers of special offers/discounts/available promotional material/s

/. Emailing all current and potential customers of new products/promotions

/. Emailing all current and potential business customers of new products/promotions

/. Emailing contacts in your press database, with product information relevant to “current affairs”, for example – in record breaking heat-wave temperatures, a mass email could easily be sent to all press contacts including information about X PRODUCT. 

/. Purchase specific “user group” emailing lists, in order to mass email them with product information.

/. With the permission of companies you may be working with, their customer email contact list might be handed to your company on the premise you’ll email all their customers promoting any co-operative benefits

(Word + Outlook offer Mail merge, however, the following Groupmail™ software is free & more user friendly)


Software: Go to the following website = http://www.group-mail.com/asp/common/downloads.asp?e=ww

(or go to http://www.group-mail.com – and find GroupMail™ “free” version) -  Download GroupMail™ 5 - Free Edition (user information can be found on the website, and within the software itself). Groupmail™ allows generic text to be sent with build in “drop in field/s” (custom fields such as include name, company name, sentences) See example below:


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dear !*FIRSTNAME*!,

You contacted us about X Product by email, !*FIELD1*! > since then we’ve heard nothing from you? You need to know this:

* It’s selling now, extremely well - globally 
* More (exclusive) distributors are wanted ASAP for !*COUNTRY*!
* Newspapers, press & TV love to promote it = much easier to sell  
* Sells as commercial & promotional product (i.e. brands & sports teams)

Hope to hear from you soon !*FIRSTNAME*!

Thanks
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Customer/contact/company data fields need to be imported into Groupmail™, this will include your custom data which is placed inside the generic message (see below). AU-MY advise saving the file as a “tab delimited” in Excel (more suited to importing sentences as well as names & titles). 

acab@village.it 
Ric
Italy
we requested your company details in order to send you pricing.
amazon@jewelry.co.kr 
Mr.i.j.lee
Korea
pricing was sent to you
andrew@cuheat.com
Andrew 
Singapore
an email was sent to begin price negotiation
annltd@macon.com
Stephen
USA
for one of your government clients, prices were emailed to you

Message Content: Must be short, to the point, specific and engage the reader by way of exclusivity, promotion, guilt (if miss the opportunity), discount or time pressure (i.e. offer ends tomorrow at midnight). The more personalized the email (i.e. use of name, country, subject etc) the greater the chance in readership/click through/adoption (tip, use readers name in subject line). Do not spam. Consider working with other [online] retailers to share opt-in marketable email addresses for dual campaigns. Mix the email campaign with both HTML and plain text content. Always have a “call to action” (a gentle instruction of what the reader should do next). Maintain a simple database of who (on the opt-ion list) has been emailed, the replies received and follow ups required (i.e. dear X, we sent you X on X date and you’ve not replied). 



